Introduction
There is agreement in current writing that dynamic capabilities are useful as a theoretical construct in researching competitive advantages of fi rms in today's changed business environment, and that these capabilities differ from the typical "operational" ones in that their emphasis is on change management (Eisenhardt, Until recently, what was treated as unique resources in strategic management were fi nancial, human and other resources, and their uniqueness was examined mostly in quantitative terms. However, globalisation of economic processes has meant that a degree to which resources are unique determine their quality, as a result of which they cannot be evaluated solely in quantitative terms. Such unique resources include competencies, dynamic capabilities and other intellectual resources within organisations, including their potential for innovation and imitation. The purpose of this article is to discuss the Vol. 22, No. 1
Potential for imitation as a dynamic capability of organisation construct of potential for imitation considered in terms of the dynamic capability of organisation.
Dynamic capabilities of organisation
The fi rst comprehensive analysis of the concept of dynamic capabilities was offered by Teece, Pisano and Shuen (1990) , who observed that rather than being a mere set of essential organisational resources, an enterprise also includes certain mechanisms for developing and utilising new routines and capabilities which underlie effective management. The concept of dynamic capabilities was further developed by D.J. Teece, G. Pisano and A. Shuen in 1997. They argued that treating a business fi rm as a collection of resources fails to explain fully why some highly performing organisations are both very nimble in their response to change and capable of coordinating their internal and external knowledge resources effectively (Teece, Pisano 1997) . D.J. Teece, G. Pisano and A. Shuen made clear the importance of analysing the shifting character of the environment and, in effect, of the key role of strategic management in adapting, integrating, and reconfi guring internal and external organisational behaviours, resources, and functional competences toward changing environment. Described dynamic capabilities of fi rms as their capacity to integrate, create and constantly transform internal and external knowledge resources and utilise those resources in rapidly changing environments. In their view, in order to sustain their competitive advantage, fi rms should acquire and shed their resources to the extent that refl ects the changes in their environment. Such processes are well served by dynamic capabilities.
The discussion started by D.J. Teece, G. Pisano and A. Shuen launched a broad process of refl ection in management science, encouraging numerous scholars to offer their own original defi nitions of dynamic capabilities. Whatever their specifi c research optics, however, what these defi nitions have in common is the belief that, broadly speaking, dynamic capabilities are those organisational processes that seek to reconfi gure the fi rm's resources. Some have also argued that organisations develop their dynamic capabilities internally, rather than obtaining them from the market (Zollo, Winter 2002), pointing out the clear relationship between the fi rm's dynamic capabilities and its competitive advantage (Teece et al., 1997 The value of dynamic capabilities is yet another important point of analysis, because their impact may only be assessed in hindsight. M. Zollo and S.G. Winter (2002) argue that maintaining and supporting dynamic capabilities requires signifi cant expenditure on cognitive, organisational and operating processes and a substantial investment of time and energy on the part of managers. M. Zollo and S.G. Winter also make a point that if managers are wrong in their assessment of their fi rm's situation, they will contribute to developing dynamic capabilities that are inadequate for that situation. Utilising and developing such capabilities will have negative consequences.
Potential for imitation in dynamic capabilities
Chandler demonstrated that, by always using the same strategy and the same competences, organisations, particularly those that succeed against their competitors, might fall into the trap of their own success and stagnate. The only way out of this trap is to develop dynamic capabilities that will provide longterm competitive advantage. One of such capabilities is the ability to imitate, conceptually described as the potential for imitation (Kale, Little 2007; Kim, 1997 ).
An imitation strategy is about improving existing solutions in line with whatever a specifi c market domain expects. By tapping into its potential for imitation, an organisation avoids considerable R&D expenditure: a product it tries to copy has already been developed, leading to signifi cantly reduced overheads and higher margins. The focus in building the potential for imitation is on mastering new technologies, improvements to existing solutions, and launching production or Vol. 22, No. 1
Potential for imitation as a dynamic capability of organisation services. A creative imitator does not come up with a new product or service, but improves the existing one and offers it on the right market. For imitators, therefore, a product's added value, which helps them become a market leader, is created primarily through their organisational capabilities rather than the technical ones. P. Drucker confi rms this when he says that an imitation strategy starts with the market and not production activities.
A creative imitation strategy is market-oriented and follows the rules of the marketplace, its effectiveness depending on strong market growth dynamics. Imitators are successful because they win over customers from original creators because they have a better understanding of what those customers need. As such, an imitation strategy meets the existing demand rather than creating one that was not there. That said, it is not free from signifi cant risk which may result from misreading the market and launching copycat products without good market prospects.
An imitation strategy is one whereby organisations take existing market innovations (in products, technologies, management, etc.) and make some limited enhancements and improvements to them. The key distinguishing features of imitators should be a proper organisational culture, technological and production capabilities, a good insight into customers' expectations, and a relatively strong market position. Copycat activities may involve innovations originating from and produced by both large and small innovative businesses. Quite often, too imitator companies become leaders in their sectors and overtake market pioneers.
In an imitation strategy, an imitator "bets" on the effectiveness of its competitors' innovations, and works to improve them. This kind of strategy is effective in practice provided that the imitator has appropriate production capacity and resources (especially intellectual capital and fi nancial wherewithal). This allows the imitator to achieve a proper production scale for its copycat products and place those products on the markets the innovator has not yet ventured into.
Organisations which choose imitation as their strategy spend less on R&D, which signifi cantly reduces their business risks. At the same time, this might result in a diminished likelihood of their fi nancial success. Paradoxically, lacking expertise, the imitator incur higher production or service delivery costs. Imitators might also have smaller market shares and, especially early on, their customers might not trust them to deliver high-quality products they have learnt to expect from the brands of pioneering innovators with appropriate know-how. For this reason, copycat products are usually offered in developing countries, especially at fi rst. Vol. 22, No. 1
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An imitation strategy also often involves aggressive marketing policy techniques to help the imitator strengthen its position in the targeted market segment.
Imitating innovation
P. Kotler postulates that the problem of competitiveness and market share retention can be solved by continuous innovation whereby new products and services are developed all the time. However, even market leaders are unable to use the strategy at all times, not to mention small organisations without adequate R&D capability. For them, product imitation takes centre stage as a strategy that is often more effective than an innovation strategy. Even though imitation is commonly regarded as a "less worthy" choice, sometimes even unlawful, in practical terms it is a strategy that brings good economic performance and secures competitive advantage. Its effectiveness lies in the fact that the imitator has to pay signifi cantly less than the innovator in terms of the costs involved obtaining necessary information, product development, testing and marketing, customer publicity, etc. At the same time, imitation tends to win against innovation where:   there is high technological uncertainty and relatively low barriers to entry,   there is a low level of intellectual property protection,   markets are in a growth stage,   the product has a short lifecycle,   product prices are vulnerable to economies of scale,   imitation helps to distribute the product widely and ensure its greater availability compared to the original product. A study by H. Mansfi eld (in: Shenkar, 2012) on 48 innovative products found that most of them were copied within four years; that, on the average, the imitation cost was about 65-75% of the original cost; and that the imitation R&D and launch time was 70% of that for the original product. H. Mansfi eld's later study of 100 fi rms found that in some cases organisations decided to launch their imitation within 12 to 18 months (compared to 10-15 years on average to launch the innovation). Mansfi eld also showed that patents were no major obstacle to imitation (Shenkar, 2012) . The relatively high costs are because the imitator has to go through a number of the same steps as the innovator with respect to research, product technological development, investment in equipment, prototype construction, product manufacturing and marketing activities. Vol. 22, No. 1
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An imitation strategy gives some businesses a chance to continue on the market and build a sustainable competitive advantage from scratch. At the same time, strategic fl exibility requires fi rms to respond to their competitors' market and innovative activities.
T. Levitt (2006) writes that, as recently as 50 years ago, even well-managed fi rms with sound strategic planning handed imitation in a rather chaotic and random manner. This has not changed much to this day. A vast majority of businesses have no imitation strategy, which limits their approach to what imitation can potentially bring to legal protection of their intellectual property. This constrains their ability to observe, evaluate and respond to changes in their environment, and limits their strategic leeway.
On analysis, developments in the Polish economy reveal inadequate pressure on innovation. Most technologies or products used here are modelled on Western designs, a result of innovation spending that is a number of times (…) lower than in the developed countries. A substantial number of technologies used by Polish fi rms are copies of Western technologies.
Importantly, copying Western designs, a process frequently resorted to, not always brings its desired results. Management practice shows that a strategy of chasing market leaders should have different strategic objectives for different periods. New technologies cannot be developed until after the relevant expertise and skills have been mastered.
Usually, innovative products which are new on the market come with certain limitations and it is only in rare cases that innovators can do everything the way it should be (Maksimov, Sun, Luo, Wang, 2014) . This is because, usually, there is no predicting how the product will be received by the market. That may be good news to imitators who can base their product development on feedback received from consumers, offering a product that will surpass the original.
Importantly, too, there are cases where companies offering improved imitations happen to fi nd new market domains and customer segments, which helps them establish a strong market position and become a market pioneer. This is illustrated by Chinese retailer Alibaba whose owner, J. Ma, was so fascinated by the U.S. technology, that he decided to go beyond copying its ideas and came up with his own original business idea. His online service was designed to help small and medium Chinese fi rms fi nd customers. J. Ma's entry into a new domain, that of offering a retail platform to sellers, made him the richest Chinese and the 18 th richest man in the world. Innovators' products are rarely copied in full. Copycat technologies, designs or functions are often reworked and improved upon and imitators pick only those parts of innovators' offering that suit their own purposes. Vol. 22, No. 1
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There are numerous examples of successfully executed strategies to improve products and services based on competitors' creations. For example, S&S Cycle brought signifi cant improvements to Harley-Davidson engines and their product is equally popular as Harley's. McDonald`s business idea, in turn, was based on White Castle's. Visa and MasterCard became successful by imitating a less popular Diners Club. Apple's Macintosh is merely an improved version of Xerox's product. Companies which are seen as leaders today were not innovators in their respective sectors. What they did was to master dynamic capabilities involved in copying pioneers' ideas, which they then effectively modifi ed. Some of them did not stop at successfully copying one idea only and have made imitation part and parcel of their business. For example, Apple's ability to integrate imitation and innovation is an important source of its success. Even though Apple is treated as an innovator, its key dynamic capability is actually in integrating its ideas with other fi rms' technologies. Obviously, when it adopts ideas from others, Apple gives them its own stamp -that is to say, it does not just copy those ideas, but adds to and improves on them.
Another example is Procter & Gamble, a recognised technological leader, which did a strategic U-turn from innovation to imovation, reducing its R&D spending and taking over about 50% of ideas and concepts from other fi rms. Therefore, unlike in the traditional approach to imitation where the goal is fully to recreate the product and business situation, imitation and innovation are integrated on the assumption that imitation can be useful in developing future innovations or formulating new market leadership strategies.
Conclusion
With ever shorter product lifecycles and more and more new products being offered, the go-to strategy is increasingly "imovation" which combines innovation and imitation (). Imovation as a strategy goes beyond merely copying competitors' products and involves imitation of a selection of relevant product features. The art of imovation is to fi nd a proper balance between innovation and imitation that will result in competitive advantage and increased productivity while reducing costs. Imovators use imitation as a starting point to develop and improve new products and services, and to tap into the yet untapped market potential.
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